
 
 
 

Item no: 4.2 
 

 
 

North Northamptonshire Area Planning (Kettering) Committee 
29/07/2021 

 

 
All plans and documents can be viewed using the application reference number at 
https://www.kettering.gov.uk/planningApplication/search  
 
Scheme of Delegation 
 
This application is brought to committee because it falls outside of the Council’s Scheme 
of Delegation because there are unresolved, material objections to the proposal. 
 
1. Recommendation 

 
1.1 That planning permission be APPROVED subject to the following Condition(s):- 
 
2. The Proposal 

 
2.1 Planning permission is sought for the erection of a pair of semi-detached houses 

following the removal of the vacant garages. The houses will be of a comparable 
height and depth to the adjacent houses along Havelock Street with gardens to the 
rear. No off-street parking is provided. 

 

Application 
Reference 
 

KET/2020/0755 

Case Officer Nicola Wheatcroft 
 

Location 
 

 247 Havelock Street (garages adj),  Kettering 

Development 
 

Full Planning Permission: 2 no. dwellings 

Applicant 
 

Mr P Drage PMA Building Services 

Agent Mr P Drage 
PMA Building Services 

Ward All Saints 
 

Overall Expiry 
Date 

04/01/2021 

Agreed Extension 
of Time 

 

https://www.kettering.gov.uk/planningApplication/search


2.2 A parking beat survey accompanies the application which refers to the removal of 
yellow lines across the frontage of the site to enable more on-street parking. 

 
3. Site Description 

 
3.1 The site is a rectangular in shape and located adjacent to no.247 Havelock Street 

and is currently occupied by vacant garages. The site is surrounded by terrace two 
storey houses which immediately abut the highway. There are double yellow lines 
across the front of the site. 

 
4. Relevant Planning History 

 
4.1 There is no planning history for the site. 
 
5. Consultation Responses 

 
A full copy of all comments received can be found on the Council’s website at: 
https://www.kettering.gov.uk/planningApplication/search 

 
5.1 Neighbours / Responses to Publicity 

 
Three neighbours have objected to the proposal raising the following issues: 

 Lack of consultation 

 Additional dwellings will have a detrimental effect 

 Parking arrangements already challenging 

 Two additional houses so close to the junction will be dangerous 

 Privacy problems from overlooking of adjacent garden and kitchen 

 Cars that were in garages are on the street causing parking problems 

 Overlooking and overshadowing of adjacent garden 

 What boundary treatment following removal of garages. 
 
5.2 Local Highway Authority (LHA) 

Initially raised concerns about the lack of off street parking. However, following the 
submission of a parking beat survey raised no objection based on the findings of 
the survey, as the LHA would not have significant concerns as regards parking 
availability on streets surrounding the site. However, concerns were raised about 
the absence of cycle parking 

 
6. Relevant Planning Policies and Considerations 

 
6.1 Statutory Duty 
 Planning law requires that applications for planning permission must be 

determined in accordance with the Development Plan unless material 
considerations indicate otherwise.   

 
6.2 National Policy 

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) 
National Planning Practice Guidance (NPPG) 
National Design Guide (NDG) (2019) 

https://www.kettering.gov.uk/planningApplication/search


 
6.3 North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy (JCS) (2016) 

Policy 6: Development on Brownfield Land and Land Affected by Contamination 
Policy 8: North Northamptonshire Place Shaping Principles  
Policy 9: Sustainable Buildings  
Policy 11: The Network of Urban and Rural Areas  
Policy 28: Housing Requirements  
Policy 29: Distribution of new homes  
Policy 30: Housing Mix and Tenure 

 
6.4  Local Plan for Kettering Borough (saved policy) 
 Policy 35: Housing: Within Town 
 
6.5  Site Specific Part 2 Local Plan (SSLP) (2020) Submission Plan 
 Policy HOU1: Windfall and Infill Development 
 
7. Evaluation 

 
The key issues for consideration are: 

 Principle of Development 

 Visual Impact 

 Impact on Neighbouring Amenity 

 Highway Matters 
 

7.1 Principle of Development 
 
7.1.1 The site is located within the town boundary of Kettering, as defined in the Local 

Plan for Kettering Borough, in an established residential area. Policy 35 of the 
Kettering Borough Local Plan states that planning permission will normally be 
granted for proposals for residential development within the Town boundaries where 
the proposal is compatible with other policies and proposals in the Plan.  

 
7.1.2 The Council’s adopted development strategy is to direct development in a hierarchal 

order such that development sites are within the growth towns, market towns, 
villages and then the open countryside.  

 
7.1.3 Policy 11 of the North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy directs development 

towards the Growth Town of Kettering and market towns.  Growth towns are the 
focus for infrastructure investment and higher order facilities to support major 
employment, housing, retail and leisure development. The site is located within the 
urban area of Kettering and is a small infill site which will provide additional small 
scale housing. This is in line with Policy 11 of the JCS. 

 
7.1.4 Policy 8 of the North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy is supportive of new 

residential development provided that it complies with the place shaping principles 
outlined within the policy. For example, there should be no adverse impact on 
character and appearance, residential amenity of existing or future occupiers and 
the highway network.  

 



7.1.5  Policy HOU1 of the emerging Site Specific Local Plan states that infill development 
within settlement boundaries will generally be accepted provided that there is no 
erosion to the character and appearance of the area and no detrimental effects to 
the environmental quality, amenity and privacy enjoyed by existing residents and 
they meet the requirements of policy set out in the JCS. These matters are 
considered further below.  

 
7.2 Visual Impact 
 
7.2.1 Section 12 of the National Planning Policy Framework requires good design from 

development proposals.  Policy 8 d) (i) of the North Northamptonshire Joint Core 
Strategy requires development to respond to the site’s immediate and wider 
context, to be of a high standard of design and landscaping, and development to 
respect and enhance the character of its surroundings.  

 
7.2.2. The application site is a former garage site located next to a uniform row of 

terraced dwellings. The two dwellings will replicate the appearance and size of the 
adjacent properties in particular the height, roof pitch, materials and fenestration 
will reflect the appearance of the adjacent houses and the prevailing residential 
character of tightly packed terrace houses typical of central Kettering.   

 
7.2.3 The proposal involves the removal of the unsightly garages which add nothing to 

the appearance of the area and have the potential for antisocial behaviour and 
dumping of unwanted goods. The introduction of a pair of houses which are similar 
in terms of scale and appearance with the adjacent houses will reflect the built 
form and appearance of houses in the vicinity adding to the stock of housing in 
Kettering as well as help to enhance the appearance of this part of Havelock 
Street.  

 
7.2.4 Overall, the redevelopment of the site with 2 dwellings of a similar style and size to 

the surrounding houses will meet the requirements of Section 12 of the NPPF, 
Policy 8 of the JCS and Policy HOU1 of SSLPs. 

 
7.3 Impact on Neighbouring Amenity 
 
7.3.1 Policy 12 (Paragraph 127(f)) of the NPPF requires Local Planning Authorities to 

seek a high standard of amenity for all existing and future occupants of land and 
buildings.   Policy 8 of the JCS seeks development to prevent harm to residential 
amenities of neighbouring properties, by reason of overbearing, loss of light or 
overlooking.  

 
7.3.2 The proposed dwellings are located immediately adjacent to no.247 Havelock 

Street and will be orientated to face the road and so will not have any impact on 
the adjacent house from loss of privacy or of light. There will be views of the rear 
garden of no.247 from the upstairs rear windows of the proposed houses but the 
rear garden is already visible from the rear of other houses in Havelock Street.  

 
7.3.3 To the east of the application site are the rear elevations of nos 168 – 176 Bath 

Road which have views directly towards the application site. The main rear 
elevations are located approximately 10 - 12m away from the application side 



(east)  boundary, with 2 storey gable projections reducing the gap to 8 – 9m. 
There is limited fenestration at first floor facing towards the site and what is there 
is is obscure glazing. A separation gap of approximately 11m between the rear 
elevation of the neighbouring houses and the flank elevation of the proposed 
dwelling is on balance acceptable, especially as the windows are obscurely 
glazed. At ground floor level there are non obscurely glazed (kitchen) windows but 
the outlook from these windows is already adversely affected by boundary walls 
and outbuildings. Overall, it is deemed that the outlook from the rear windows will 
change as a result of the proposed development but there will be no loss of 
amenity from overbearing impact, loss of outlook or privacy as a result.  

 
7.3.4 A resident living to the rear of the site has raised concerns about potential loss of 

privacy and overlooking from the proposed development. The 2 houses to the rear 
have longer rear gardens than most of the remaining houses at 21m, this distance 
together with the depth of the proposed rear gardens will ensure adequate 
separation will be provided with no direct window to window overlooking resulting. 
There may be views of the garden from the proposed dwellings but the site is 
located within a tightly constrained residential area where there is already a 
degree of overlooking from neighbouring houses.  

 
7.3.5 Due to the close proximity of the adjoining properties a condition is proposed 

limiting the hours of construction and deliveries. Also removing PD rights to protect 
the residential amenities of nearby dwellings. 

 
7.3.6 It is considered that subject to conditions, the proposed scale and siting of the 

dwellings will minimise any potential amenity impact on its neighbours and that no 
unacceptable harm to neighbouring amenity would result from development. The 
proposal is therefore considered to be acceptable with regard to its impact upon 
residential amenity and in accordance with Policy 12 of the NPPF and Policy 8 of 
the JCS.   

 
7.4 Highway Matters 
 
7.4.1 Policy 9 of the NPPF and Policy 8 of the North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy 

requires new development to have a satisfactory means of access, provide for 
parking, servicing and manoeuvring to adopted standards, and not to have an 
adverse impact on the highway network nor prejudice highway safety.  

  
7.4.2 The Councils parking standards require 2 off street parking spaces per dwelling plus 

1 visitor parking space per unit. The proposed development does not provide any 
off street parking and in line with the surrounding houses any future residents would 
have to park on Havelock Street or one of the surrounding roads.  

 
7.4.3 A parking beat survey has been carried out by the applicant which assessed parking 

provision within a walking distance of 200m of the site. The survey was carried out 
on a Thursday and Saturday night in February and looked at the extent of available 
on street parking and the number of parked cars. From this a calculation of the 
‘parking stress’ was made. Overall, the survey showed that 83% and 86% of the on 
street parking capacity was used on the 2 nights, meaning that there was additional 
capacity for more parking on the local road network. The survey did demonstrate 



that there are incidences of parking in the area which do not accord with Council 
standards such as parking on the kerbs and blocking gates and garages. There are 
potentially various reasons for this including blocking own drives, parking pressure 
and lack of enforcement. This is not untypical of parking provision in a central area 
such as this. Overall, the Councils Highway Engineer is satisfied that there is 
capacity for additional on street parking within the vicinity of the site. This means 
that whilst the proposal does not provide on street parking in line with the parking 
standards the Highway Engineer is satisfied that the scheme would not lead to 
significant parking problems affecting highway safety.  

 
7.4.4 It should be noted that the application site is located in the centre of Kettering within 

proximity of shops, facilities and public transport. As a result the ownership and use 
of a car becomes less important and potential occupiers of the houses may not own 
vehicles. This weighs in favour of the scheme and supports the argument that a 
more flexible approach towards parking provision should be made. 

 
7.4.5 There are double yellow lines across the front of the site which were in use when 

the garages were in use to ensure access was available to the garages. There is 
now no need for the lines and they can be removed which would provide more on 
street parking for local residents. However the removal of the lines is a formal 
process which involves public consultation by the Council and as such is not 
guaranteed. As a result whilst the removal of the lines will result in an improvement 
in the parking provision in the site it cannot be a matter controlled through a planning 
condition. The applicant has indicated his intention to commence the process for the 
removal of the yellow lines, but there will be control on this through the planning 
process.  

 
7.4.6 The proposal does not make provision for any cycle parking which should be 

provided at one space per bedroom and should be covered, secure, overlooked and 
easy to use. There is space within the rear gardens for such facilities and a condition 
is proposed requiring details and provision of the parking prior to occupation.  

 
7.4.7 The proposal does not include off street parking and therefore is contrary to the 

Councils parking standards. However, a more flexible approach to the parking 
standards could be appropriate in this instance. As the application is accompanied 
by a survey which demonstrates that there is parking capacity on street within the 
vicinity. Also that the site is located within a central part of Kettering where there is 
easy access to facilities and public transport and use of a car might not be 
necessary. There is possibility that the double yellow lines could be removed at the 
front of the site and normal parking provision reinstated to provide more on street 
local parking. Overall, it is therefore considered to be acceptable with regard to its 
impact the highway and in accordance with Policy 9 of the NPPF and Policy 8 of the 
JCS.   

 
8. Other Matters 

 
8.1 None. 
 
9. Conclusion / Planning Balance 

 



9.1. Section 38(6) of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 requires planning 
applications to be determined in accordance with the Development Plan unless 
material considerations indicate otherwise.   

 
9.2 The scheme is in keeping with the character of the area and is considered to have 

an acceptable impact on residential amenity. It will result in the provision of 2 
dwellings which add to the stock of housing in Kettering and the housing provision 
for North Northamptonshire. However the proposal does not provide any off street 
parking as required by the parking standards. It is considered that there are 
circumstances in this instance which justify non compliance with the standards. 
Firstly, the submission of a parking beat survey shows that there is some capacity 
for on street parking within 200m of the site. Plus, the yellow lines outside the site 
could be removed in due course which improve local on street parking provision. 
And finally the central location of the site close to services and public transport 
means that future occupiers may not access to a car. Therefore, on balance whilst 
no parking is provided, the development for the reasons outlined above will not have 
a significant impact on the parking provision and hence highway safety. Overall, it 
is considered that the scheme therefore complies with Policies 5, 9, 12 and 15 of 
the National Planning Policy and Policies 8, 9, 11, 29 and 30 of the North 
Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy and Saved Policy 35 of the Local Plan for 
Kettering Borough.  

 
10. Recommendation 

 
10.1 It is recommended that planning permission be APPROVED subject to the 

following Condition(s):- 
 
11. Conditions 

 
1. The development hereby permitted shall be begun before the expiration of 3 
years from the date of this planning permission. 
REASON:  To comply with Section 91 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 
(as amended) and to prevent an accumulation of unimplemented planning 
permissions. 
 
2. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 3 of the Town and Country Planning 
(General Permitted Development) (England) Order 2015 (or any Order revoking 
and re-enacting that Order with or without modification) no extension, building, 
structure or other alteration permitted by Classes A, B and E  of Part 1 of Schedule 
2 of the Order shall be erected on the application site. 
REASON:  To protect the amenity and privacy of the occupiers of adjoining 
property in accordance with Policy 6 of the North Northamptonshire Joint Core 
Strategy. 
 
3. No development above building slab level shall commence on site until 
details of the types and colours of all external facing and roofing materials to be 
used, together with samples, have been submitted to and approved in writing by 
the Local Planning Authority.  The development shall not be carried out other than 
in accordance with the approved details. 



REASON:  Details of materials are necessary in the interests of the visual 
amenities of the area in accordance with Policy 8 of the North Northamptonshire 
Joint Core Strategy. 
 
 
4. The dwellings hereby permitted shall not be occupied until cycle parking 
facilities have been provided within the rear gardens in accordance with the details 
to be submitted to and approved by the Local Planning Authority.  
REASON: To provide adequate cycle parking facillities in line with Policy 8 of the 
North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy. 
 
5. No development above slab level shall take place on site until a scheme for 
boundary treatment has been submitted to and approved in writing by the Local 
Planning Authority.  The dwelings shall not be occupied until the approved scheme 
has been fully implemented in accordance with the approved details. 
REASON:  In the interests of the amenity and protecting the privacy of the 
neighbouring property in accordance with Policy 8 of the North Northamptonshire 
Joint Core Strategy. 
 
6. Works audible at the site boundary will not exceed the following times unless 
with the written permission of the Local Planning Authority or Environmental 
Health.  Monday to Friday 08.00 to 18.00 hrs, Saturday 08.30 to 13.30 and at no 
time whatsoever on Sundays or Public/Bank Holidays. This includes deliveries to 
the site and any work undertaken by contractors and sub contractors. 
REASON:  In the interests of safeguarding residential amenity in accordance with 
Policy 8 of the North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy. 
 

 
12. Informatives 

 
 
Positive/Proactive - amendments 

 
 List of plans 
 

The plans and documents, some of which may have been subsequently 
referenced by the LPA, are set out below and form the basis for this decision: 

 

Title KET Ref. Agent’s Ref Received 
Date 

Location plan, block plan, 
site plan, proposed 
elevations & floor plans 

 12329-01 09/11/20 

Location plan, block plan, 
proposed elevations & 
floor plans 

 PMAPL01.v2 20/05/21 

Sustainability Statement KET/2020/0755/1  30/10/20 

Parking Survey KET/2020/0755/2  01/03/21 

 



 


